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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F, KENNEDY, 11/22/63, DALLAS, TEXAS 
MISC - INFORMATION CONCERNING . 

     
    

On 6/3/69, Superviso canter ty at the Bureau telephonically advised that the™#f reau was iD Yoceipt of a letter from an individual alleging that this individual had bIC | Obtained document #301, page 85, from the National Archives On the KENNEDY assassination probe. This. {individual alleged that the information Appearing in #301 relative to long distance telephone calls made from the Altamotel by D, Ww, FERRIE was in error, According to this individual, the document showed that D, W, FERRIE, COFFEE, and BEAUBOURF checked into the Altamotel 11/23/63 and that four long distance telephone calls were Placed from the motel, This person alleged that the document showed a telephone call to New Orleans to telephone number UE 3-3757 and that this number should have been VE 3-3757; and that another call had been minted DSH in New Orleans which should have been WDSU. \ ij asked that New Orleang review their files to ~ Oy Uwhat, if any, action had been taken in connection with the long distance telephone calls made by FERRIE and his associates from the Altamotel in Houston and that the Bureau be telephonically furnished the results of this review, 

A review of instant file reflected that DAVID W, FERRIE wan interviewed by Agents of this office on 11/25/63 at which time he admitted making long distance telephone callg- from the Altamotel in Houston, Texas, attempting to contact his attorney, G, WRAY GILL, and that he had attenpted to reach GILL at both his home and office phones without success and had also attempted to call him at the Town and Country Mote] in Metairie, La. FERRIE algo admitted that ALVIN BEAUBOUEF had placed a long distance call to his home in New Orleans. It was further noted that the telephone number YE 3-3757 is the telephone number of the Town and Country Motel. 
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    Ahove information was telephonically furnished Wy On the same date and he was advised 
-he records of the Altamotel were in error in recording the exchange number ag well as the lettering of WDSU. He was further advised that in view of the fact FERRIKE had been eliminated tn cOnnection with the assaggina-— tion, no further action had been taken by this office, 
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